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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

What was the direct cause of the Bar Kochba rebellion?

2.

What critical world event(s) preceded the revolt?

3.

Who was the Roman Emperor that crushed the revolt?

4.

How long did the revolt last?

5.

Why did Rabbi Akiva assume that Bar Kochba was
Moshiach? What was his error?

This and much more will be addressed in the first lecture of this
series: "The Revolt".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series III Lecture #1
REVOLT!
I.

Trajan and the Destruction of Egyptian Jewry

A.

oceaka d`x `l mixvn lW `ixcpqkl` lW oehqelteic d`x `lW in xne` dcedi iax `ipz
da eide mixvn `veik miltk eihqn miptl eihq dzid dlecb iwliqa oink exn` l`xUi lW
adf ixkk cg`e mixUrn dzegt dpi` zg`e zg` lk mipwf `"r cbpk adf lW ze`xczw `"r
on` zeprl ribdW oeike ecia oixceqde dilr cner zqpk lW ofge `zirvn`a ur lW dniae
oitqke onvr ipta oiadf `l` oiaxern oiaWei eid `le .on` miper mrd lke xceqa sipn dld
did mW qpkp iprWke .onvr ipta miicxbe onvr ipta miiqxhe onvr ipta oigtpe onvr ipta
edpilhw edleke iia` xn` .ezia iWp` zqpxte ezqpxt mWne mWl dptpe ezpne` ilra xikn
edpi`e cer dfd jxca aeWl oetiqez `l `xw i`d` ixarc meWn eWpri` h"n .qepikxh
:`p dkeq .ez` xecd
It has been taught (in a Braiisa), Rabbi Yehudah stated, "He who has not seen the double
colonnade of Alexandria of Egypt has never seen the glory of Israel." It was said that it
was like a huge basilica, one colonnade within the other, and it sometimes held twice the
number of people that went forth from Egypt (1,200,000). There were in it seventy one
cathedras (thrones) of gold, corresponding to the seventy one elders in the Sanhedrin, not
one of them containing less than twenty one talents of gold, and a wooden platform in the
middle upon which the attendant of the Synagogue stood with a scarf in his hand. When
the time came to answer Amen, he waved his scarf and all the congregation duly
responded. They moreover did not occupy their seats randomly, but goldsmiths sat
separately, silversmiths separately, blacksmiths separately, metalworkers separately and
weavers separately, so that when a poor man entered the place, he recognized the
members of his craft and on applying to that quarter obtained a livelihood for himself and
for the members of his family. Abaye stated, "Trajan slew them all. Why were they so
punished? Because they transgressed this verse: 'You shall henceforth return no more
that way.' (Deuteronomy 17:16) and they did return." Sukkah 51b
B.

zexp ewilcde dkepga eza dzn oiprzn eide a`a drWza oa el clep rWxd qepiibexh inia
ecxnW micedid z` Weake `ea miixaxad z` Wakn dz`W cr el dxn`e ezW` dglWe
`Ui `weqta `ziixe`a oiwiqr oegkW`e `z` .dWngl `z`e oinei dxUrl izin aWg .ja
oel xn` .oke oikd dil xn` oiwiqr oezied dn oel xn` .'ebe ux`d dvwn wegxn ieb jilr 'c
xn` .obxde zepeibil otiwde dUngl `z`e oinei dxUrl izin aWgc `ed `xab `edc
ciar `iirx`a zcarc dn dil oixn` mkz` bxed ip` oi`e izpeibill mz` zernWp odiWpl
cere l`xUi oxw `rcbp drW dze`a .qixtiw cr mia mcd jlde onca onc axire `iilra
`:d dkeq inlWexi .cec oa `eaiW cr dnewnl xefgl dcizr dpi`
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It came to pass in the days of the wicked Trajan that a boy was born to him on the nineth
of Av while the Jews were fasting. His daughter died on Chanukah and they lit lamps.
His wife sent to him [a message]: Instead of conquering the barbarians, go and conquer
the Jews that have rebelled against you. He thought to arrive in ten days but he came in
[only] five. He came and found them engaged in the study of Torah [studying] the verse,
"G-d will lift up a nation from afar, from the end of the earth, as swift as the eagle flies"
(Deuteronomy 28:49). He asked them: what are you engaged in? They replied: Such and
such. He said them: I am the man that Scripture is referring to. I thought to come in ten
days and I've arrived in only five [like the proverbial eagle]. He [eventually] surrounded
them with legions and killed them. He then said to their wives: You had better heed [the
desires of] my legions so that I won't have to kill you. They replied: What you've done to
those on the ground do as well to those above. And so their blood became mixed with
their blood and the blood went as far as Cyprus. At that time the horn (pride) of Israel
was severed and it is not destined to return until the coming of the son of David.
Yerushalmi Sukkah 5:1
C.

qtze xqiw [qepiibexh] qep`ixc` `a 'ebe mieb e`a sq`l xenfn .xne` lecbd xfril` iax
xn`e mixaca oze` `zit .mc` ipa `eaix mixUre d`n da eidW mixvn lW `ixcpqkl`
mici zrwaa ecnre e`vi .mka zhleW ef dne` `dz `lW mici zrwaa ecnre e`v oedl
xn`pW cg` mdn xiizWp `lW cr mebxde mdixeg`n axg ifeg` sl` miWng odilr cinrde
mici zrwan oi`veie oikWen eid mc ilgp dWlW minkg exn` .'ebe mink mnc ektW
Wie .min cg`e mc miwlg dWlW `vnpe lecbd mi inin minkg exriW .lecbd mil oiklede
h"k edil` iac `pz .l`xUi lW oncn odinxk z` mlerd zene` exva mipW raW mixne`
(l)
Rabbi Eliezer the Great said, "A song of Asaph. The nations have come . . . " (Psalms
79:1) Hadrian [Trajan] came and conquered Alexandria of Egypt. They had a population
of one million two hundred thousand. He deceived them by telling them: Go out and
stand in Bikaas Yadaim (the Field of Hands) so that this nation (the Egyptian Greeks)
should not dominate you. They went out and stood in Bikaas Yadaim and they (the
Romans) placed fifty thousand troops with swords in their hands behind them and
slaughtered them so that not one of them was left as it is stated, "They spilled their blood
like water" (Psalms 79: ) The Sages said: Three rivers of blood flowed out from Bikaas
Yadaim and into the Mediterranean. The Sages estimated the waters of the Mediterranean
and found it to be three parts blood to one part water. Some say that the Gentiles
harvested their vineyards for seven years using the Jewish blood [instead of fertilizer].
Midrash Tana D'Vai Eliyohu 29, 30
D.
But the calamities of the Jews also continued to grow with one accumulation of
evil upon another. The emperor was now advancing into the eighteenth year of his reign,
and another commotion of the Jews being raised, he destroyed a very great number of
them. For in Alexandria and rest of Egypt, and also in Cyrene, as if actuated by some
terrible and tempestuous spirit, they rushed upon seditious measures against the Greeks
of the same place. Having increased the insurrection to a great extent, they excited no
inconsiderable war the following year, when Lupus was governor of Egypt.
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And in the first conflict, indeed, it happened that they prevailed over the Greeks; who
retreating into Alexandria, took and destroyed the Jews that were found in the city. But
the Jews of Cyrene being deprived of their assistance, after laying waste the country of
Egypt, also proceeded to destroy its districts, under their leader Lucuas. Against these the
emperor sent Marcius Turbo, with foot and naval forces, besides cavalry. He, however,
protracting the war a long time against them in many battles, slew many thousand Jews,
not only of Cyrene, but also of Egypt, that had joined them, together with their leader,
Lucuas. But the emperor suspecting that the Jews in Mesopotamia would also make an
attack upon those there, ordered Lucius Quietus to clear the province of them, who also
led an army against them, and slew a great multitude of them. Upon victory, he was
appointed governor of Judea by the emperor. These things are recorded by the Greek
Eusebius, Ecclesiastical History Book
writers of the day, in nearly the same words.
IV:2
D.
Meanwhile (116 CE) the Jews in the region of Cyrene had put a certain Andreas
at their head and were destroying both the Romans and the Greeks. They would cook
their flesh, make belts for themselves of their entrails, anoint themselves with their blood,
and wear their skins for clothing. Many they sawed in two, from the head downwards.
Others they would give to wild beasts and force still others to fight as gladiators. In all,
consequently, two hundred and twenty thousand perished. In Egypt, also, they performed
many similar deeds, and in Cyprus under the leadership of Artemio. There, likewise, two
hundred and forty thousand perished. for this reason no Jew may set foot in that land, but
even if one of them is driven upon the island by force of the wind, he is put to death.
Various persons took part in subduing these Jews, one being Lusuis, who was sent by
Trajan. Roman History, Dio Cassius, LXVIII, 32
E.
[In the year 116,] the Jews who are in Lybia fight against other aliens dwelling
there. Likewise in Egypt and in Alexandria. In Cyrene and the Thebaid, they rush into a
great rebellion, but in Alexandria, the side of the pagans triumphs.
When the Jews of Mesopotamia rebelled, Emperor Trajan orders Lysias Quietus to
exterminate them from the province. After Quietus prepares an army against them he kills
thousands of them; and because of this, he is appointed procurator of Judea by the
emperor.
[In the year 117] The Jews destroy Salamis, a city of Cyprus, after having killed the
pagans there.
Eusebius, Chronicon
F.
Lusius Quietus was a Moor, himself a leader of the Moors, and belonged to a
troop in the cavalry. Condemned for base conduct he was temporarily relieved of his
command and dishonored; but later, when the Dacian war came on the army stood in
need of the Moorish alliance, he came to it of his own accord and gave great exhibitions
of prowess. For this he was honored, and in the second war performed far greater and
more numerous exploits. Finally he advanced so far in bravery and good fortune during
this war which we are considering that he was enrolled among the ex-praetors, became
consul, and governed Palestine. To this chiefly was due the jealousy and hatred felt for
him and his destruction. Roman History, Dio Cassius, LXVIII, 18.
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G.
For, during the time that he was sailing down the ocean and returning from there
again, all his conquests were thrown into tumult and revolted. And the garrisons placed
among the various peoples were in some cases driven out and in others killed.
When therefore he ascertained it, he sent Lusuis and Maximus against the rebels. The
latter perished after a defeat in the field; but Lusius was generally successful, recovering
Nisibis, besieging Edessa, and plundering and burning. Seleucia was also captured . . .
and burned. Roman History, Dio Cassius, LXVIII, 30.
H.

dheq .zipei znkg epa z` cnli `lWe zelk zexhr lr exfb (qehih) qehiw lW qenleta
.hn
During the war of Quietus (Titus) they decreed against the use of crowns worn by the
bride and that nobody should teach his son Greek wisdom. Sota 49a
I.
But for Alexandria, the sedition of the people of the place against the Jews was
perpetual, and this from that very time when Alexander (the Great), upon finding the
readiness of the Jews in assisting him against the Egyptians, and as a reward for such
their assistance, gave them equal privileges in this city with the Grecians themselves;which honorary reward continued among them under his successors, who also set apart
for them a particular place, that they might live without being polluted (by the Gentiles),
and were thereby not so much intermixed with foreigners as before: they also gave them
this farther privilege, that they should be called Macedonians. Nay, Caesar, nor any one
that came after him, thought of diminishing the honors which Alexander had bestowed on
the Jews. But still conflicts perpetually arose with the Grecians; and although the
governors did every day punish many of them, yet did the sedition grow worse; but at this
time especially, when there were tumults in other places also, the disorders among them
were put into a greater flame; for when the Alexandrians had once a public assembly, to
deliberate about an embassage they were sending to Nero, a great number of Jews came
flocking to the theatre; but when their adversaries saw them, they immediately cried out,
and called them their enemies, and said they came as spies upon them; upon which they
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rushed out and laid violent hands upon them; and as for the rest they were slain as they
ran away; but there were three men whom they caught, and hauled them along, in order
to have them burnt alive; but all the Jews came in a body to defend them, who at first
threw stones at the Grecians; but after that they took lamps, and rushed with violence into
the theatre, and threatened that they would burn the people to a man and this they had
soon done, unless Tiberius Alexander, the governor of the city, had restrained their
passions. However, this man did not begin to teach them wisdom by arms, but sent
among them privately some of the principal men, and thereby entreated them to be quiet,
and not provoke the Roman army against them; but the seditious made a jest of the
entreaties of Tiberius, and reproached him for so doing.
Now when he perceived that those who were for innovations would not be pacified till
some great calamity should overtake them, he sent out upon them those two Roman
legions that were in the city, and together with them, five thousand other soldiers, who,
by chance, were come together out of Libya, to the ruin of the Jews. They were also
permitted not only to kill them, but to plunder them of what they had, and set fire to their
houses. These soldiers rushed violently into that part of the city which was called Delta,
where the Jewish people lived together, and did as they were bidden, though not without
bloodshed on their own side also; for the Jews got together, and set those that were the
best armed among them in the fore-front and made resistance for a great while; but when
once they gave back they were destroyed unmercifully; and this their destruction was
complete, some being caught in the open field, and others forced into their houses, which
houses were first plundered of what was in them, and then set on fire by the Romans;
wherein no mercy was shown of the infants, and no regard had to the aged; but they went
on in the slaughter of persons of every age, till all the place was overflowed with blood,
and fifty thousand of them lay dead upon heaps: nor had the remainder been preserved,
had they not betaken themselves to supplication. So Alexander commiserated their
condition, and gave orders to the Romans to retire; accordingly, these, being accustomed
to obey orders, left off killing at the first intimation; but the populace of Alexandria bare
so very great hatred to the Jews, that it was difficult to recall them; and it was a hard
thing to make them leave their dead bodies. Josephus, The Wars of the Jews II 18:7, 8

II.

The Era of Hadrian

A.
[In the year 118,] Hadrian rebuilds Alexandria at public expense, it having
suffered damage from the Jews.
Hadrian overcomes the Jews who are rebelling against the Romans a second time.
[In the year 121,] Hadrian sends colonies to Libya, which had been laid waste by the
Jews.
Eusebius, Chronicon
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B.

qep`ilele qett eaiWed Wcwnd zia dpaiW drWxd zekln dxfb dippg oa rWedi iax inia
i`zek oil` oilf` mkxv lke adfe sqk dleb ilerl oiwtqn eide `ikehp` cr ekrn oifitxh
`l jlde ela dcpn oellkzWi `ixeWe `pazz `zcxn `zxw oicdc `klnl iedl rici oixn`e
zixfbe ciarp dn oedl xn`e dpihexbp` jlde oexibaextk ef ela ux`d zcn ef dcpn oepzik
oexvti e` oin` Wng dilr oetqei e` dixz`n dizi oepWi e` oedl xn`e glW dil oixn`
oenx ziac `zrwa `cda oizvn `ildw oeede oeda oixfg oep` oedinxb on oin` Wng dipin
`nikg Wp xa cg leri oixn` `zekln lr cxnnl oiira oiika oexW `aizk oez`c oeik
ix` Wxce l`r `ziixe`c `iwhqelekq` `edc `ippg oa rWedi 'x leri oixn` `xeav jcWie
`xew oicd `z` dixb` dil aidi `p` dil witn iz`c lk xn` epexba mvr cnre sxh sxh
blbln `dz lif l"` ixb` il ad dil xn` diwt`e dixewn aidi jix` dixewnc d`xvin
ep`vie melWa ef dne`l epqpkpW epiic jk mlWa zwtpe mlWa dix`c `netl zlirc xne`e
i:cq dax ziW`xa .melWa
In the days of Rabbi Yehoshua ben Chanania, the evil empire (Rome) decreed that the
Temple (Bais HaMikdash) should be rebuilt. Papus and Lulianus set up a system of
offices from Acco to Antioch to provide gold, silver, and all the other needs to all those
that were coming in from the Diaspora to rebuild the Temple. The Samaritans, however,
went to the emperor and told him, "The Emperor should be aware that this city
(Jerusalem) is a rebellious city. If it will be rebuilt, and the walls finished, neither the
property taxes, head taxes, nor tithe taxes of produce will ever be paid." He replied,
"What can I do? I have already decreed [that the Temple be rebuilt]." "Send them the
following message: Either change the place of the Temple [and keep the original
dimensions] or [make the following change:] increase it by five cubits or reduce it by five
cubits [so that the new structure will be different from the original]." As a result of the
influence of the Samaritans (Greeks) the project was halted.
There was a communal meeting regarding the building of the Temple that was being held
in the valley of Bais Rimon. When the [official] correspondence came [regarding the
Emperor's decision], they started to cry. [At that point there was a group that] was
planning to revolt against the government. [Some of the leadership then made the
suggestion and] said, "We should bring in some wise individual who will be able to quiet
down the crowd." [Another group] said, "Let us bring in Rabbi Yehoshua ben Chanania
because he is the dean of the Yeshiva [and will know how to effectively deal with
them]." He (Rabbi Yehoshua) came up and delivered the following discourse: Once, the
lion after eating his prey, got a bone stuck in his throat. [Unable to remove it himself,] he
promised [the other animals] that the one who removes [the bone] will be rewarded.
[Whereupon,] an Egyptian stork stuck its long beak in to the lions mouth and extracted
[the bone]. The stork then asked the lion for its reward. The lion replied, "[Your reward is
that now] you will be able to tell everyone that you put your head in the lion's mouth and
you came out in one piece." [Continued Rabbi Yehoshua,] "It is enough for us to have
Midrash
come in [to the mouth of] this nation (Rome) and to have gone out in peace."
Beraishis Rabbah 64:10
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C.
At Jerusalem he founded a city in place of the one which had been razed to the
ground, naming it Aelia Capitolina, and on the site of the temple of G-d he raised a new
temple to Jupiter. This brought on a war of no slight importance nor of brief duration, for
the Jews deemed it intolerable that foreign races should be settled in their city and
foreign religious rites planted there. Roman History, Dio Cassius, LXIX 12

III.

Religious Coercion

A.
Meverunt ia tempestate it Judaei vellum, quod vetabantur mutilare genitalia.
Spartianus, Hadrian, 13
The reason a war broke out with Judea was because of a prohibition about mutilating the
genitals (circumcision). Spartianus, Hadrian, 13
B.

.zecpd z` elraiWe mdipa z` eleni `lWe zaWd z` exnWi `lW zeklnd exfb zg` mrt
.fi dlirn
Once, the government (of Rome) decreed that they should not observe the Sabbath, they
should not circumcise their sons, and they should have marital relations with their wives
while being in a state of Nidah (menstrual impurity). Meilah 17a
C.

rnWd z` oixew epiide Wxcnd ziaa `aiwr iax iptl oiaWei epiid zg` mrt xi`n iax xn`
bi:a zekxa `ztqez .gztd lr cner didW cg` xecqw iptn epipf`l mirinWn epiid `le
Rabbi Meir said: Once we were sitting before Rabbi Akiva in the Bais Medrash (Study
Hall) and we were reciting the "Shma" but we didn't recite it loud enough for our ears to
hear because of a Roman officer that was standing by the doorway. Tosephta Berochos
2:13

IV.

The Revolt Begins

A.
[122 CE] On reaching Greece he became a spectator at the Mysteries. After this
he passed through Judea into Egypt and offered sacrifice to Pompey.
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At Jerusalem he founded a city in place of the one which had been razed to the ground,
naming it Aelia Capitolina, and on the site of the temple of G-d he raised a new temple to
Jupiter. This brought on a war of no slight importance nor of brief duration, for the Jews
deemed it intolerable that foreign races should be settled in their city and foreign
religious rites planted there. So long, indeed, as Hadrian was close by in Egypt and again
in Syria, they remained quiet, save in so far as they purposely made of poor quality such
weapons as they were called upon to furnish, in order that the Romans might reject them
and they themselves might thus have the use of them; but when he went farther away,
they openly revolted. Roman History, Dio Cassius, LXIX 11, 12
B.

.c:a dki` Wxcn .ziad oaxeg xg` xzia dzUr dpW mizWe miWng
Fifty two years after the destruction of Jerusalem, Betar began to be destroyed [literally
was made]. Midrash Eichah 2:4
C.
To be sure, they did not dare try conclusions with the Romans in the open field,
but they occupied the advantageous positions in the country and strengthened them with
mines and walls, in order that they might have places of refuge whenever they should be
hard pressed, and might meet together unobserved under ground; and they pierced these
subterranean passages from above at intervals to let in air and light.
At first the Romans took no account of them. Soon, however, all Judaea had been stirred
up, and the Jews everywhere were showing signs of disturbance, were gathering together,
and giving evidence of great hostility to the Romans, partly by secret and partly by overt
acts; many outside nations, too, were joining them through eagerness for gain, and the
Roman
whole earth, one might almost say, was being stirred up over the matter.
History, Dio Cassius, LXIX 12
D.

ilzW `zwepi `fx` ilzW `wepi cilizn ded ik ibidp eedc xzia aixg wtqixc `wW`
xaz` xqiwc dizxa `tlg `w ded cg `nei `ppb ecare edl iviiw iaqpin eed ike `zipxez
ja ecxn xqiwl dil exn` ez` edpegn ediilr letp ez` dl eliire `fx` evw wtqixc `wW
f"p oihib .ediilr `z` i`cedi
Through the shaft of a litter Betar was destroyed. It was the custom when a boy was born
to plant a cedar tree and when a girl was born to plant a pine tree, and when they married,
the tree was cut down and a canopy made of the branches. One day the daughter of the
Emperor was passing when the shaft of her litter broke, so they lopped some branches off
a cedar tree and brought it to her. The Jews thereupon fell upon them and beat them.
They reported to the Emperor that the Jews were rebelling, and he marched against them.
Gittin 57a
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Ben Koziba - Bar Kochba

A.

dil ing ded ck r"x .afek `l` akek ixwz l` awrin akek jxc Wxec did 'x i"x xn`
miaUr elri `aiwr `zxez oa opgei 'x l"` .`giWn `kln epiid xn` ded `aifek xa oicdl
c:a dki` Wxcn .`a epi` oiicre jiigla
When Rabbi Akiva beheld Bar Koziba he exclaimed, "This is the king Messiah!" Rabbi
Yochanan bar Torta retorted: "Akiva, grass will grow in your cheeks and he will still not
have come!" Midrash Eichah Rabbah 2:4
B.
The rebellion of the Jews once more progressed in character and extent, and
Rufus, the governor of Judaea, when military aid had been sent him by the Emperor,
moved out against them, treating their madness without mercy. He destroyed in heaps
thousands of men, women and children, and, under the law of war, enslaved their land.
The Jews were at that time led by a certain Bar Chochebas, which means "star", a man
who was murderous and a bandit, but relied on his name, as if dealing with slaves, and
claimed to be a luminary who had come down to them from heaven and was magically
enlightening those who were in misery. Eusebius, Ecclesiastical History, IV. 6
C.

xn` `ax miigixk oixeqie zevn epirhdW cnln ixcpqkl` iax xn` 'c z`xia egixde
ux` ieprl xeWina gikede milc wcva htWe hetWi eipir d`xnl `le aizkc oi`ce gxenc
aizk giWna dil exn` giWn `p` opaxl edl xn` `blte oipW oizxz jln `aifek xa
:bv oixcdpq .edelhw oi`ce gxen `lc edeifgc oeik oi`ce gxen i` op` ifgp oi`ce gxenc
And shall make him of quick understanding in the fear of the L-rd. Rabbi Alexandri said:
This teaches that he loaded him with good deeds and suffering as a mill is laden. Raba
said: He smells a man and judges as it is written,and he shall not judge after the sight of
his eyes, neither reprove after the hearing of his ears, yet with righteousness shall he
judge the poor. Bar Koziba reigned two and half years, and then said to the Rabbis, "I
am the Messiah." They answered, "Of Messiah it is written that he smells and judges:
Let us see whether he can do so." When they saw that he was unable to judge by the
scent, they slew him. Sanhedrin 93b
D.

mikln lW e` zeinlWexi zeiafek el did cvik ze`vei mpi`W zern lr oillgn oi`
:fv `nw `aa .oillgn oi` mipeW`xd
Redemption of the second tithe cannot be made by means of money which has no
currency as for instance if one possessed "koziba" coins of Jerusalem or of the earlier
kings; no redemption could be made by these. Bava Kama 97b
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E.

e`vnW cr milWexi lW drah iptn `tiW `piixeh `p`iixcd `xpic fepbl eWwa iia` xn`
:ap dxf dcear .dellge mivixt da e`ae xzen `edW dxezd on `xwn dl
What the Rabbis aimed at doing was to store away every Hadrianic and Trajanic denarius
which had become worn by use because it was coined from metal captured from
Jerusalem; until they discovered a verse of the Torah according to which it was
Avodah
permitted, viz. "And robbers shall enter into it and profane it." (Ezekiel 7:22)
Zarah 52b

VI.

The Testimony of the Coins

A.

(6 ,.rnW (5 ,mlWexi zexgl (4 ,oernW (3 ,l`xWi zexgl .a .W (2 ,mlWexi zexgl (1
oernW
1) Of the freedom of Jerusalem, 2) Year 2 of the freedom of Israel, 3) Shimon, 4) Of the
freedom of Jerusalem, 5) Shimo(n), 6) Shimon
B.

mlWexi zexgl (6 ,odkd xfrl` (5 oernW (4 ,l`xWi zexgl .a .W (3 ,mlWexi (2 ,oernW (1
1) Shimon, 2) Jerusalem, 3) Year 2 of the freedom of Israel, 4) Shimon, 5) Elazar the
priest, 6) Of the freedom of Israel.
C.

`iUp oernW (5 ,mlWexi (4 ,mlWexi zexgl (3 ,mlWexi zexgl (2 ,l`xUi `iUp oernW (1
mlWexi zexgl (6 ,l`xUi
Shimon, President of Israel, 2) Of the freedom of Jerusalem, 3) Of the freedom of
Jerusalem, 4) Jerusalem, 5) Shimon, President of Israel, 6) Of the freedom of Jerusalem

VII.

The Legacy of Shimon ben Kosiba

A.
"Shimon bar Kosiba, President of Israel to Yehonasan and Masabala, peace. [My
order is] that you search and seize the wheat which is in the possession of Hanun son of
Yishmael ... And if you do not accordingly you shall be punished severely.
Concerning every man of Tekoah who will be found at your place - the houses in which
they dwell will be burned and you too will be punished. And seize Yeshua bar
Tadmoraya and send him to me in safe custody and do not neglect to take off his sword."
From the collection of letters discovered in Nahal Hever
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B.
"Shimon bar Kosiba to Yehonasan bar Be'ayan and to Masabala bar Shimon. [My
order is] that you will send to me Eleazar bar Hitta immediately, before the Sabbath. The
wheat and fruit should be confiscated and if anyone oppose you, send him to me and I
shall punish him. . . . And as for the spice orchard, let no one get anywhere near it."
From the collection of letters discovered in Nahal Hever
C.
"Shimon to Yehudah bar Menashe to Qiryas Arabaya. I have sent to you two
donkeys that you shall send with them two men to Yehonosan bar Be'ayan and to
Masabala in order that they shall pack and send to the camp, towards you, palm branches
(lulavin) and citrons (esrogin). And you, from your place, send others who will bring
myrtles (hadasin) and willows (aravin). See that they are tithed and send them to the
camp. [The request is made] since the army is big (
ibq `qlke`c lica)". From the
collection of letters discovered in Nahal Hever
D.
"On the twentieth of Shevat, Year Two of the liberation of Israel by Shimon ben
Kosiba, President of Israel. In the camp which is at Herodium, Yehudah ben Rabbah said
to Hillel ben Garis: I of my own free will, have leased from you today the land . . . which
you leased from Shimon ben Kosiba, Prince of Israel. This land I have leased from you as
from today until the end of the eve of the Shemittah, which are five complete years, that
is harvest-fiscal years." From the collection of letters discovered in Nahal Hever

VIII.

Betar

A.
Then, indeed, Hadrian sent against them his best generals. First of these was
Julius Severus, who was dispatched from Britain, where he was governor, against the
Jews. Severus did not venture to attack his opponents in the open at any one point, in
view of their numbers and their desperation, but by intercepting small groups, thanks to
the number of his soldiers and his under-officers, and by depriving them of food and
shutting them up, he was able, rather slowly, to be sure, but with comparatively little
danger, to crush, exhaust and exterminate them. Very few of them in fact survived. Fifty
of their most important outposts and nine hundred and eighty-five of their most famous
villages were razed to the ground. Five hundred and eighty thousand men were slain in
the various raids and battles, and the number of those that perished by famine, disease
and fire was past finding out. Thus nearly the whole of Judaea was made desolate, a
result of which the people had forewarning before the war. For the tomb of Solomon,
which the Jews regard as an object of veneration, fell to pieces of itself and collapsed,
and many wolves and hyenas rushed howling into their cities. Many Romans, moreover,
perished in this war. Therefore Hadrian in writing to the senate did not employ the
opening phrase commonly affected by the emperors, 'If you and your children are in
health, it is well; I and the legions are in health.' Roman History, Dio Cassius, LXIX 12
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B.
The war reached its height in the eighteenth year of the reign of Hadrian in
Beththera, which was a strong citadel not very far from Jerusalem; the siege lasted a long
time before the rebels were driven to final destruction by famine and thirst and the
Eusebius, Ecclesiastical
instigator of their madness paid the penalty he deserved.
History, IV. 6
C.

ixcdpq da oiaiWen oi` renWl cg`e xacl mipW da oi`W xir lk ax xn` dcedi ax xn`
mdiptl oc ipnizd oernWe r"xe rWedi iaxe xfril` iax drax` dpaiae dWlW eed xziaae
:fi oixcdpq.rwxwa
Rav Yehuda said in Rav's name: A Sanhedrin must not be established in a city which
does not contain two who can speak [all seventy languages] and one who understands
them. In the city of Betar there were three and in Yavne four: Rabbi Eliezer, Rabbi
Yehoshua, Rabbi Akiva, and Shimon the Temanite, who used to discuss before them
sitting on the ground. Sanhedrin 17b
D.

mc` ipa `eax sl` mipenW xziaa bxd xqiw qep`ixc` lew awri lew lewd opgei x"`
sl` miz`n el eide `aifek oa mW dide xzia lr oixv eid zepxw irwez sl` mipenWe
j`ide mdl xn` oinen ilra l`xUil dUer dz` izn cr minkg el eglW .rav` irhewn
sl` miz`n el eide jlW `ihxhq`a azki l` oepaln fx` xwer epi`W in lk el exn` ewcai
`ed `cd sikqz `le cerqz `l mixne` eid dnglnl oi`vei eidW drWae o`kne o`kn
did `aifek oa dUer did dne epize`ava miwl` `vz `le epzgpf miwl` dz` `ld aizkc
`aiwr x"` df lre zeWtp dnk odn bxede owxefe eizeaekx`n cg`a `xhqila ipa` lawn
c:a dki` Wxcn .jk
Rabbi Yochanon said: "The voice is the voice of Jacob" (Genesis 27:22) The voice (of
distress caused by) the Emperor Hadrian who killed at Betar eighty thousand myriad
people. Eighty thousand trumpeters besieged Bethar where Bar Koziba was located who
had with him two hundred thousand men with an amputated finger. The Sages sent him
the message, "How long will you continue to make the men of Israel blemished?" He
asked them, "How else shall they be tested?" They answered, "Let anyone who cannot
uproot a cedar from Lebanon be refused enrollment in your army." He thereupon had
two hundred thousand men of each class; and when they went forth to battle they cried,
"(O God,) neither help us nor discourage us!" That is what is written, "Hast not Thou, O
God, cast us off? And go not forth, O God, with our hosts." (Psalms 60:12). And what
used Bar Koziba to do? He would catch the missiles from the enemy's catapults on one of
his knees and hurl them back, killing many of the foe. On that account R. Akiba made
his remark. Midrash Eichah 2:4
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E.

ewUa weqr ircend xfrl` iax mW dide xzial xqiw qep`ixc` siwd dvgne mipW WlW
xefgl ezrc ozp seqale meid oica aWz l` r"Wax xne`e lltzn meie mei lkae eziprzae
z` zil `nhiwa rbrbzn `zlebpxz `cdc oinei lk ipec` el xn`e e`vne i`zek cg `z`
`zpicnc diaeaa dia lilr cin oic `nei dpWiakzc jl ciar `p`c il oznd `l` dl Wiak
oelf` ircend xfrl` 'xc dipce`a Wigl dinxb car .ilvne mi`w dedc `"xl digkW`e
diiz`e glW .qep`ixc` mr `zpicn `nlW`l ira xfrl` 'x jaiag `aifek xal oexn`e
oi`e `xab `eddl dil lihw `kln jl xn` `p` oi` l"` dil zxn` i`n l"` i`zek `eddl
`le dinxbl `xab `edd dilhwil ahen la` `xab `eddl dil lihw z` jl xn` `p` zil
'x lqgc oeik `zpicn `nlW`l irac dizrca xaq `aifek oa .`zeklnc oixihqin oiqxtzz
il Wigl dn rci `p` zil l"` .i`zek oicd jl xn` dn l"` dizii`e glW dizelv xfrl`
`lnzp xn` ded dn rci `p` zile `pni`w izelva `p`c melk dil zrnW `le i`pce`a
irex ied dxn`e elw za dz`vi dilhwe dilbxa `hira cg dil adi `aifek oal difbex
l`xUi lW orexf ziniq dz` el dxn` epini oir lre erexf lr axg o`vd iafer lil`d
enxb cin .ddkz ddk epini oire Waiz Wai Wi`d eze` lW erexf jkitl opini oir ziniqe
oicl dilhw o`n xn` qep`ixc` iabl diWix e`izi`e `aifek oa bxdpe xzia dcklpe zeper
`pkr gkW`e dizii`e lf` .il dizii`e lif l"` oicl dizlhw `p` i`zpeb cg dil xn`
ik `l m` ielr `xwe dil liki ded o`n oicl dilhw didl` `l eli` l"` dix`ev lr `kixk
c:a dki` Wxcn .mxkn mxev
For three and a half years the Emperor Hadrian surrounded Betar. In the city was Rabbi
Eleazar of Modi'in who continually wore sackcloth and fasted, and he used to pray daily,
"Lord of the Universe, sit not in judgment today!" so that (Hadrian) thought of returning
home. A Cuthean went and found him and said, "My lord, so long as that old rooster
wallows in ashes you will not conquer the city. But wait for me, because I will do
something which will enable you to subdue it today." He immediately entered the gate of
the city, where he found Rabbi Eleazar standing and praying. He pretended to whisper in
the ear of Rabbi Eleazar of Modim. People went and informed Bar Koziba, "Your friend,
Rabbi Eleazar, wishes to surrender the city to Hadrian." He sent and had the Cuthean
brought to him and asked, "What did you say to him?" He replied, "If I tell you, the king
will kill me; and if I do not tell you, you will kill me. It is better that I should kill myself
and the secrets of the government be not divulged." Bar Koziba was convinced that
Rabbi Eleazar wanted to surrender the city, so when the latter finished his praying he had
him brought into his presence and asked him, "What did the Cuthean tell you?" He
answered, "I do not know what he whispered in my ear, nor did I hear anything, because I
was standing in prayer and am unaware what he said." Bar Koziba flew into a rage,
kicked him with his foot and killed him. A Bas Kol issued forth and proclaimed, "Woe to
the worthless shepherd that leaveth the flock! The sword shall be upon his arm, and upon
his right eye" (Zech. II: 17). It intimated to him, "Thou hast paralysed the arm of Israel
and blinded their right eye; therefore shall thy arm wither and thy right eye grow dim!"
Forthwith the sins (of the people) caused Betar to be captured.
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Bar Koziba was slain and his head taken to Hadrian. "Who killed him?" asked Hadrian.
A Cuthean said to him, "I killed him." "Bring his body to me," he ordered. He went and
found a snake encircling its neck; so (Hadrian when told of this) exclaimed, "If his God
had not slain him who could have overcome him?" And there was applied to him the
verse, "Except their Rock had given them over" (Deuteronomy 32:30). Midrash Eichah
2:4
F.

lk ixn` dizi ilhw eed `lc onz xar i`nex oiwaW oeed `le `aexg xtka eid oig` ipW
on oez` i`nex `dc oernW el` lW eW`xa aizipe qep`ixc`c `lilk izip dlinc `nq
`le cerqp `l dil exn` .oil` on oekicrqa `iixa oedl xn` `aq cg oeda rbt oiwtpc
l"` oili` lihw o`n xn` qep`ixc` iabl oediWix e`izii`e .ebxdpe zeper enxb cin sikqp
lr `kixk `pkr gkW` lf` .ediinehit il izii` lif l"` oedl zlihw `p` i`zpeb cg
oedilr `xwe oepilhwinl liki ded o`n oedl lihw `l oili`c oeddl` eli` xn` oedix`ev
c:a dax dki` Wxcn .mxkn mxev ik `l m`
There were two brothers in Kefar Haruba who did not allow any Roman to pass there but
they killed him. They said, "The conclusion of the whole matter is that we must take
Hadrian's crown and set it upon our own heads." They heard that the Romans were
coming towards them; and when they set out against them an old man met them and said,
"May the Creator be your help against them!" They retorted, "Let Him neither help us nor
discourage us!" Their sins immediately caused them to be slain (in the battle). Their
heads were brought to Hadrian, who asked, "Who killed them?" A Cuthean replied, "I
slew them"; and the king ordered him to fetch their bodies. He went and found a snake
encircling their necks; so (Hadrian when told of this) exclaimed, "If their God had not
slain them who could have overcome them?" And there was applied to them the verse,
Midrash Eichah
"Except their Rock had given them over" (Deuteronomy 32:30).
Rabbah 2:4

IX.

The Massacre

A.

d`q mirax` lW mipa` lblbn mcd dide enheg cr mca qeqd rwWW cr mda mibxed eid
mxke oilin drax` mid on dwegx `lde mil daexwW xn`z m`e oilin drax` mia jlede
etiwde ixetivl `ixah onk lin xUr dpenW lr lin xUr dpenW qep`ixc`l el did lecb
`ped 'x .mexawe mdilr xfbe cg` jln cnrW cr exawiW mdilr xfb `le xzia ibexdn xcb
aihnde egixqd `lW aehd .aihnde aehd drawp dxeawl xzia ibexd epzipW mei xn`
.c:a dki` Wxcn .dxeawl epzpW
They slew the inhabitants until the horses waded in blood up to the nostrils, and the blood
rolled along stones of the size of forty se'ah and flowed into the sea (staining it for) a
distance of four miles. Should you say that (Betar) is close to the sea; was it not in fact
four miles distant from it? Now Hadrian possessed a large vineyard eighteen miles
square, as far as from Tiberias to Sepphoris, and they surrounded it with a fence
consisting of the slain at Betar.
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Nor was it decreed that they should be buried until a certain king arose and ordered their
interment. R. Huna said: On the day when the slain of Betar were allowed burial, the
benediction 'Who art kind and dealest kindly' was instituted - 'Who art kind' because the
Midrash
bodies did not putrefy, 'and dealest kindly' because they were allowed burial.
Eichah 2:4
B.

iax xzia ibexd iW`xa e`vnp oilitz ivevw d`q mirax` opgei x"` dpg xa xa dax xn`
mirax` `pz `zipzna d`q mirax` mirax` lW zetew WlW xn` l`rnWi iaxa i`pi
gen oiaw drax` iq` iax xn` `rxcc `d `Wixc `d ibilt `le oi`q WlW WlW lW zetew
.gp-:fp oihib.oiaw zrWz xn` `ler zg` oa` lr e`vnp
Rabba bar Bar Chanah said in the name of Rabbi Yochanan: Forty Se'ahs of phylactery
boxes were found on the heads of the victims of Betar. Rabbi Yannai son of Rabbi
Yishmael said there were three chests each containing forty se'ahs. In a Baraitha it was
taught: Forty chests each of three Se'ahs. There is, however, no contradiction; the one
was referring to the phylactery of the head, the other to that of the arm. Rabbi Assi said:
Four kavs of brain were found on one stone. Gittin 57b-58a
C.

oilitz ivevw lW zetew d`n zg` oa` lr e`vnp zewepz igen ze`n WlW opgei x"`
WlW `ven dz` oeaWgl `a dz`Wke oi`q WlW zwfgn zg`e zg` lke xziaa e`vnp
zegt did `l mdaW ohwe xziaa eid mixteq iza ze`n Wng l`ilnb oax xn` .oi`q ze`n
oi`vei ep` elld oiazkna epilr mi`peUd e`eai m` mixne` eide zewepiz ze`n WlWn
mze` etxUe extqa cg`e cg` lk ekxk mi`peUd e`ae zeperd enxbW oeike .mze` oixwece
c:a dki` Wxcn .'ebe iWtpl dller ipir envr lr `xwe ip` `l` mdn xiizWp `le
Rabbi Yochanan said: The brains of three hundred children (were dashed) upon one
stone, and one hundred baskets of capsules of phylacteries were found in Betar, each
basket being of the capacity of three se'ah, so that there was a total of three hundred se'ah.
Rabban Shimon ben Gamaliel said: There were five hundred schools in Betar, and the
smallest of them had not less than three hundred children. They used to say, "If the
enemy comes against us, with these styluses we will go out and stab them!" When,
however, (the people's) sins did cause the enemy to come, they enwrapped each pupil in
his book and burnt him, so that I alone was left. He applied to himself the verse, "Mine
eye affecteth my soul, because of all the daughters (i.e. inhabitants) of my city"
(Lamentations 3:51). Midrash Eichah 2:4
D.

:ek ziprz .xzia dcklp ... a`a drWza
On the ninth of Av ... Betar was captured. Taanis 26b
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Aelia Capitolina

A.
At Jerusalem he founded a city in place of the one which had been razed to the
ground, naming it Aelia Capitolina, and on the site of the temple of the god he raised a
new temple to Jupiter. Eusebius, Ecclesiastical History, IV. 6
B.
Hadrian then commanded that by a legal decree and ordinances the whole nation
should be absolutely prevented from entering from thenceforth even the district round
Jerusalem, so that not even from a distance could it see its ancestral home. Ariston of
Pella tells the story. Thus when the city came to be bereft of the nation of the Jews, and
its ancient inhabitants had completely perished, it was colonized by foreigners, and the
Roman city which afterwards arose changed its name, and in honour of the reigning
emperor Aelius Hadrian was called Aelia. The church, too, in it was composed of
Gentiles, and after the Jewish bishops [ceased to serve in that capacity], the first
Eusebius,
[non-Jew] who was appointed to minister to those there was Marcus.
Ecclesiastical History, IV. 6
C.
Hadrian's Year 18 (AD 134), Armenian Version: Year 19; (AD 135) The Jewish
War that was conducted in Palestine reached its conclusion, all Jewish problems having
been completely suppressed. From that time (on), the permission was denied them even
to enter Jerusalem; first and foremost because of the commandment of G-d, as the
prophets had prophesied; and secondly by authority of the interdictions of the Romans.
In Jerusalem the first bishop was appointed from among the gentiles, since bishops
ceased to be appointed from among the Jews.
Hadrian's Year 20 (AD 136) Aelia was founded by Aelius Hadrianus; and before its gate,
that of the road by which we go to Bethlehem, he set up an idol of a pig in marble,
signifying the subjugation of the Jews to Roman authority. Eusebius, Chronicon

